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Probe: Utah database breach?
Investigation into list of illegal immigrants
eyes Department of Workforce Services

other government officials started receiving the list of names and personal
information this week, creating wideSALT LAKE CITY — A spokeswom- spread fear in the Hispanic community.
an for Utah Gov. Gary Herbert said
The anonymous mailing demands
Thursday that investigators have found that those on the list be deported, alevidence that suggests a state database though some named on the list have said
was breached to create a list of 1,300 they are in the country legally.
purported illegal immigrants that has
Herbert spokeswoman Angie Welling
been circulating around the state.
said information will likely be turned
News media, law enforcement and over to the Utah Attorney General’s OfBy BROCK VERGAKIS
The Associated Press

INSIDE: Gubernatorial candidate Peter

Corroon chides Gov. Gary Herbert/3A

fice to investigate by Monday.
Intentionally releasing a private record in Utah is a misdemeanor punishable by up to six months in jail and a
$1,000 fine. If someone stole such a record, it could be prosecuted as a felony
with a penalty punishable by up to five
years in prison and a $5,000 fine.
Welling said the list appears to have
See PROBE | Page 3A

Some on list express shock,
distrust in U.S. government
grants in Utah that surfaced
this week.
She said she was shocked
to learn she was on the list.
OGDEN — Eva Davila
Davila and others intersays she is a legal resident of viewed Thursday were unthe United States. That fact is aware until told by a Standardimportant because the Ogden Examiner reporter that their
resident’s name and personal names, birth dates, addresses
information are included in a
list of purported illegal immiSee SHOCK | Page 3A
By JESUS LOPEZ JR.
Standard-Examiner staff
jlopez@standard.net
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A convoy of motorcycles rides on Washington Boulevard in Ogden on Thursday to help remind motorists they want to
been seen on the road this summer. The convoy circled both Davis and Weber counties to raise motorcycle awareness.

ILL AIR FORCE BASE — A day after
an Ogden motorcyclist was struck by a
car and seriously injured, riders from
Hill Air Force Base took to the streets to make
their presence known.
On Thursday, a convoy made up of hundreds
of motorcyclists from Hill, local police forces
and the general public weaved its way around
the Top of Utah to raise awareness for those
traveling on two wheels.
Although
the event was
scheduled well
before Kenneth
Dickerson
was hit on his
motorcycle on
12th Street on
Wednesday,
the 50-yearONLINE: Learn
old Ogden
more about
resident was
the ride for
on the minds
awareness
of riders.
“We had
someone seriously injured just yesterday, and
we’re thinking about him,” said Jerry Wilcox,
president of the Hill Riders’ Association and lead
rider of the event Thursday. “Accidents like that
are the reason we are out here doing this.”
Dickerson suffered head trauma and multiple
broken bones and was taken by helicopter to
McKay-Dee Hospital. No further information
was available about his condition Thursday.
The driver of the vehicle that Dickerson
collided with Wednesday, Shirley Darnold, 84,
See RIDERS | Page 3A

Breakthrough could save more than 2,000 ATK jobs in Utah
Compromise involving new space launch
system leaves state’s GOP optimistic
ant Techsystems (ATK) workers in the Top of Utah can
start doing a happy dance.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
Utah’s GOP congressional did hail the passage as a posdelegation believes there has sible turning point for the
been a legislative
future of the nabreakthrough that
tion’s manned
space flight procould save more
than 2,000 jobs in
gram and ATK’s
the state’s solid
role in building
rocket motor insolid rocket modustry.
tors for NASA.
But the NASA
“In February,
(President Barack
authorization bill
that passed out of the U.S. Obama) announced a plan
Senate Commerce Commit- which would have resulted
tee on Thursday has several
steps remaining before AlliSee JOBS | Page 4A
By DAN WEIST

Standard-Examiner Davis Bureau
dweist@standard.net

Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison, R-Texas,
ranking Republican on
the Senate Commerce
Committee, speaks
during a Thursday
news conference
in Washington to
discuss the NASA
reauthorization bill.
From left behind
her are Sen. Jay
Rockefeller, D-W.Va.,
Sen. Bob Bennett,
R-Utah, Sen. David
Vitter, R-La., Sen. Bill
Nelson, D-Fla., and
Sen. Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah.
ALEX BRANDON
The Associated Press

